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Denham Seeks to Smash
Longshore Hiring Halls
Robert Denham, general counsel of the National Labor Relations Board
under the Taft-Hartley Act, has bitterly determined to break the peace on the
West Coast waterfront.
Denham has ordered that the hiring hall be destroyed.
Frustrated by the solidarity which met his efforts to break the maritime
unions during the 1948 strike, Denham has now moved`to invalidate the long-term

Lewis Calls Work Stoppage
To Protest Boyd Appointment
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Nearly called the walkout as a "mourna half million United Mine Work- ing period for the unnecessary
ers left their jobs in the coal pits slaughter of mine workers under
of the United States March 14 for Boyd's administration."
the start of a two-weeks' protest
The Bureau of Mines director
against the appointment of Dr. has been serving without pay for
James Boyd as head of the U. S. 18 months because the Senate
Bureau of Mines.
during the 80th Congress refused
UMW President John L. Lewis to confirm his appointment.
UMW resentment against Boyd
stems back to the ineffective federal action of mine safety after
the Centralia, Illinois, mine disaster of two years ago.
Boyd, a former dean of' Colorado School of Mines, serving under recess appointments by Presiprove working conditions on the dent Truman, said that Lewis'
waterfront.
criticism of him "may be a genThe union made it clear that eral attack" on Secretary of the
while it was to the mutual inter- Interior Krug, an old foe of the
est of the workers and the em- -mine workers leader,
ployers to improve docks and facilities, it would resist any attempt to add speedup to such
program.
PITCH FOR CHINA TRADE
The union delegates made a
strong pitch for a united drive to
develop trade with Northern
China and the whole Pacific basin regardless of any differing
SAN FRANCISCO — Memberpolitical opinions.
ship approval of the merger of
Also discussed at the confer- the Waterfront Employers Assoence were safety, working rules ciation of the Pacific Coast and
and pensions and a welfare fund. the Pacific American Shipowners
Pensions and a welfare fund Association was voted here March
will come up for discussion next 10. It is called the Pacific MariSeptember when wages are time Association.
opened for review. The union
The board of directors had alpushed for speed and immediate ready approved of the amalgamastudy of pension and welfare tion and had nominated 0. W.
plans.
Pearson to be the president of
All ports were urged to corn- the new organization. He is viceplete their working rules so that president of the Marine Terminals
they can be printed along with Corporation of Los Angeles.
the Coast agreement. A deadline
Effective date for the new PMA
of March 25 was set. The union to start its official career will be
also pushed its safety program.
April 1, 1949. Membership in the
The union was represented by new group will include American
members of the Coast Longshore and ereign steamship lines and
and Clerks' Negotiating Commit- terminal and stevedore compatee, Coast regional directors, in- nies.
Member companies will also
ternational representatives and
continue the newly adopted policy
department heads.
of having representatives sit in
FOUR COMMITTEES
on contract negotiations and parFour major joint committees ticipate
more actively in labor reset up by the conference were:
lations
committees.
Port Facilities — Randolph J.
Professional union-busters like
Sevier, Vice President of Matson Frank
Foisie and Jack Bryan are
Navigation Co.; Charles Howard conspicuous
by their absence in
of Howard Terminals, George
Schirmer of the Schirmer Steve- the new maritime association.
Foisie and Bryan were never ship(Continued on Back Page)
(Continued on Back Page)

ILWU and Shipowners Explore Areas
Of Mutual Interest in Push for Jobs
Areas of
SAN FRANCISCO
mutual interest where cooperation
could result in direct benefit to
waterfront workers were explored
in a two-day conference March 3
and 4 between the ILWU and the
Waterfront Employers 'Association of the Pacific Coast.
The union entered the talks on
the basis of the above and, as
voiced at the outset by ILWU
Secretary - Treasurer Louis Goldblatt, that "we're not trying to
kid anybody that the man who
writes the pay-check and the man
who gets it aren't two different
people."
FOISIE IS OUT
Some of the areas of mutual interest as seen by the union were:
1.—Getting back trade which
was lost as the result of years of
union-busting efforts and propaganda by Frank Foisie.
Since the conference, the WEA
and the Pacific American Shipowners Association have merged
into a new organization to be
known as the Pacific Maritime
Association and both Foisie and
Jack Bryan, president of PASA,
were by-passed, save for polite
titles of "consultants."
Foisie and Foisieism have been
out of the picture since before
the end of the 1948 strike when

he was dropped as a negotiating
spokesman. Up to that time he
kept up a barrage of red-baiting
propaganda against the ILWU
which was widely disseminated
and did incalculable damage to
the industry.
PRESS ARMY AND NAVY
2.—Getting back work which
has been taken over by the army
and navy.
While the union has kept up
constant pressure since the end
of the strike, the employers have
been acting unilaterally. The joining of forces is obviously a benefit.
ILWU Vice President J. R. Robertson and other international officers have made several visits to
army and navy officials in Washington and the ILWU Washington representative has been devoting almost full time to the
problem, lining up a number of
West coast congressmen and senators behind the union's position.
In Washington now to continue
the pressure on this as well as
fight against outlawing of the hiring hall (see lead story) are IL
WU Vice President Germain Buleke and CLRC Member Henry
Schmidt.
3.—Improvement of port facilities to attract more cargo and

Who Said It?
"We oppose militarism. It means conquest abroad
and intimidation and oppression at home. It means the
strong arm which has ever been fatal to free institutions.
It is what millions of our citizens have fled from in
Europe."

(Turn To Back Page for Name of Author)

WEA, PASA
Merge in
New Group

contracts through which both
shipowners and workers were hoping to recapture cargo and jobs
and push West coast prosperity.
He has scheduled resumption
of hearings on unfair labor praetices charges against the ILWU
to begin on April 5. He is charging that the hiring hall is illegal
under the Taft-Hartley anti-union
law.
BULCKE,SCHMIDT GO
ILWU Vice President Germain
Bulcke and Coast Labor Relations
Committeeman Henry Schmidt
flew to Washington March 15 te
lodge a protest. They had an appointment with Denham for
March 17.
Bulcke and Schmidt were enpected to he joined by representatives of several Coast locals and
representatives of the shipowners,
who have expressed themselves as
equally interested in making the
new contract work.
That Denham's action was more
than anti-union — actually antiWest Coast — was evident by the
fact that it came at a time when
the union and the employers were
joined in an effort to recover
trade through West Coast ports.
STATEMENT BY UNION
A statement by the union on
March 14 said:
"If Denham finds success in his
efforts, the consequences could
be far-reaching and disastrous te
all West Coast business as well as
ruinous to the shipping industry."
While in Washington the IL
WU delegation will call upon senators and congressmen immediately to push for repeal of the
Taft-Hartley Act and re-institntion of the Wagner Act.
Alerting ILWU locals, ILWU
Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt wrote in part:
"In spite of the strike victory
and new contract, and even the
fact that the shipowners have
given up their attempts to smash
the hiring hall, the Taft-Hartley
Board, with Denham in control,
is going right ahead with their
union busting schemes. If ever
eomplete and final proof was
needed that Taft-Hartley must be
repealed in full and the Wagner
Act reinstated, this is it.
WIRE YOUR CONGRESSMAN
"The International is sending a
delegation to Washington which
will leave in the next day or se.
This delegation will pound away
at the Board and visit Congress.
(Continued on Rock Page)
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Out With Taff! In With Wagner!

World Labor Roundup
By Allied Labor News
CHINA

WATER FRONT

PEACE

SHANGHAI--A leader of the
March 2 railroad strike in South
China has been sentenced to death
by a Kuomintang army court martial. The strike, called for higher
wages, temporarily disrupted the
southward evacuation of Chiang
Kai-shek troops and officials when
they fled from Communist - led
armies coming down from the
north. The new death sentence
follows the arrest and execution
of many Shanghai unionists by
General Tang En - po, military
commander of the city. The executions took place at the very
moment that the Kuomintang
government pledged itself to abolish anti-labor and anti-civil rights
legislation as one step in the
peace negotiations now being carried on with the Communists.
SOVIET UNION
LENINGRAD — Delegate's representing 1,400,000 Leningrad unionists met here February 25, to
reply to a resolution by the British
Cheshire & Lancashire Trade Union Federation, representing 950,000 workers, in which the British
unionists called for maintenance
of peace and'opposition to plans
for World War III. The Leningrad
unions' answer, approved at the
meeting, quoted a statement by
Stalin that "the horrors of the
recent war are too vivid in the
memory of the people, and the
force of public opinion which
stands for peace is too great, to
.turn back in the direction of
a new war." The meeting ended
with a call for unity,and friendship between Soviet and British
workers "in the fight for a stable
and lengthy peace."

95 DAYS the waterfront members of
FOR
our union were on the bricks to save the
very foundation of the union—their hiring
hall, which is jointly controlled by the union
and the employers.
With Frank (Finkhall) Foisie running the
works in the Waterfront Employers Association the plot to wreck the present type hiring
hall and replace it with a hall controlled
solely by the shipowners was in full swing.
Part of the plot was use of the Taft-Hartley
law through unfair labor charges against the
union before the biased and employer.
dominated National Labor Relations Board.
Foisie brought such charges and Robert
(bust-the-unions) Denham, general counsel of
the NLRB, took up the ball and ran with it.
When it became apparent to the shipowners
that they were being misled by the Foisie
group, there was a revolt within WEA and
Foisie was shoved aside.
Very soon after there was negotiated in
complete good faith a long-term coast agreement and a determination developed on both
sides to make the agreement mean a long
peace.

WHAT WAS won through 95 days of bitter struggle must not now be lost by
apathy on our part. Germain Bulcke and
Henry Schmidt are now in Washington to
protest to Denham on behalf of the ILWU,
and to insist to congressmen and senators
that the insidious, labor relations disturbing
Taft-Hartley act be taken off the books and
replaced with the Wagner act before Denham
has everything in turmoil. They were to be
joined in Washington by as many local delegates as were available.
The delegation must be backed by a flood
of telegrams and letters to the senators and
congressmen. Every member, not just some
members of our union, should immediately
communicate and get his relatives, friends
and neighbors to communicate with their
congressmen and senators, and also to tell
the NLRB and Denham to leave our hiring
halls alone.
Out with Taft! In with Wagner!
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JAPAN
TOKYO—Following in Washington's footsteps, the upper
house of the Japanese Parliament
(equivalent to the United States
Senate) is introducing legislation
to set up an unJapanese activities
committee to harrass labor and

left-wing groups. The bill, introduced March 5, proposes that the
committee be made up of upper
house members only. Its objection
to including lower house (House
of Representatives) members is
that too many of the latter represent groups opposed to the ruling right-wing parties. Anti-labor
measures by the Japanese government and General Douglas MacArthur's occupation headquarters
have caused a strike wave accompanied by a strong leftward movement in Japan during recent
weeks. Following the increase of
Communist lower house members
from four to 35 in the last election, a split has appeared in the
Socialist party with the left wing
making a strong bid for leadership.
IRAQ
BAGDAD — The Iraq government executed several leaders of
the country's Communist party
February 15, along with leaders of
other groups who had protested
the proposed Anglo-Iraq treaty
which would make the country
subject to British dictation in diplomatic and military affairs. The
executions followed wholesale
raids on unions, peasant and student organizations under a special
decree, Anti-Communist Act No.
51, inspired by Minister Nuni
Pasha, who helped the British get
their hold on the country's oil ,
resources. Besides the announced
executions, the police have killed
many people without any public
statement. The bodies of those
iecretly murdered are generally
dumped in the Euphrates river,
where they can be seen floating
almost daily.
ARGENTINA
BUENOS AIRES- Popular
pressure has forced Dictator Juan
Peron's Argentine government to
free more than 200 workers ar- •
rested in connection with the nationwide strike of newspaper
printers. The strike, called for
higher wages, has lasted for four
weeks with ranks unbroken.

California CIO Warns of
Attacks on Minorities
SAN FRANCISCO— The Cali- steward at the plant. The comfornia CIO Council has warned pany became active in his defense
that California state officials have and its lawyer fought the extradiembarked upon a plan to rid the tion in the courts.
Green, a member of Local 700
state of many minority group citizens and beat the remainder of the Mine, Mill and Smelter
down into a "mass of cowed, in- Workers Union, CIO, fled his native state to escape a lynch mob
secure workers."
These cowed workers then heading for his home. He was
might be used in the union-bust- charged with attacking a white
ing schemes of big employers, the saloon keeper and faces a 10-year
Council said. Evidence of this plan sentence.
was seen in Governor Earl War- PATTERN DEVELOPS
ren's handling of two extradition
The CIO Council charged that
cases, Joseph Brocks and Wood- the two men "fled to California
row Green. Cited also was the po- because they were denied their
lice brutality used upon Mexican elementary American rights in the
Americans by the Los Angeles po- south. The callous attitude of Calilice.
fornia officials toward Brocks and
Warren signed paper returning Green taken together with the
Brocks to Alabama lynch justice recent killings and beatings of
over the protests of many CIO un- minority group citizens and with
ions and the National Association frequent roundups, haphazard
for the Advancement of Colored questioning and other tactics of
People. He has indicated he will official intimidation, add up to a
do the same in the ease of Green pattern.
"That pattern seems to be diwho is wanted in Louisiana for
escaping from a lynch gang after rected against the people who
he had tangled with a white man were coaxed to come here during
the war but who are now the
while defending himself.
main victims of the increase in
FLED LYNCH MOB
unemployment. The design seems
Brocks is a member of ILWU to be to round up and send away
Local 26 who has lived an exemp- considerable numbers of these
lary life since he came to Califor- people on one pretext or another,
nia in 1043. He worked at the and to brow-beat those who reFriedman , Bag Company in Los main into accepting without proAngeles and earned the respect test menial jobs with low pay and
of his fellow workers as shop poor conditions."

Ma.rch 18, 1948

Eighth Convention Will Face Vital
Issues, Problems; Review Victories
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In Other Unions
Two Weeks of Labor Intelligence

its leadership, didn't have to. He
was shoved aside by his princiDelegates representing some administration, 500 city workers
pals after the solidarity of the
won a complete victory March 7,
union's ranks and the deteriorat- 75,000 Westinghouse workers when Mayor Curtiss E. Frank anshiping public position of the
pointed out the need for a wage nounced a strike settlement on
owners convinced them they were increase and other benefits at a their terms.... The way in which
throwing money down a rat hole.
meeting of the the Taft-Hartley law imposes
Now the entire leadership of regular quarterly
Board voluntary servitude on workers
Conference
Westinghouse
changed
been
has
the shipowners
graphically illustrated March
with
and the union has emerged
of UE locals in New York,... was a unanimous NLRB ruling
solid ranks and a three-year con- The National Labor Relations 7 in
that union meat cutters in eleven
tract.
Board has officially certified Los Angeles A. & P. stores had no
Local 1-S, unaffiliated, as the right to quit work as they did in
collective bargaining representa- November, 1947. . . A call for
delegations to Washington to prestive for New York City they
sure for repeal of the Taft-Hartemployees, thus putting the finish- ley law was sent to all its local
ing touches to the local's six- lodges by the New York State
month fight for recognition. .. . Council of Machinists.
Gus Dorazio, the alleged killer of LABOR SHOULD FIGHT
OAKLAND, Calif.— Incumbent Al Blomeyer„ United Brewery
In its first ruling under the sopresident of the Alameda County Workers Union, Local 5, shop
jurisdictional dispute procalled
February
indicted
CIO Council, William Goheen, of steward, was
of the Taft-liartley law.
ILWU Local 10, was unopposed 25 by a Philadelphia grand jury visions
the NLRB March 3 ruled that
and
manslaughter.
for
murder
officers.
new
of
election
in the
Lodge 68, International AssociaGoheen and Paul Chown, unopWorkers at the Fulton Engiof Machinists, Unaffiliated,
tion
posed for secretary.treasurer, neering Company, in Queens
picketed the
were nominated at the council county, New -York, have won a should not have in
January,
meeting in Oakland on February 171
2 cent wage package and other Moore Drydock Co
/
1048.
LoUE
of
28. Chown is a member
benefits 'in their - first UE conOrganized labor should fight
cal 1412.
tract negotiated by Local 1227.
William Pursley, of United Pub- . . . The Screen Office and militantly for wage increases to
Vicelic Workers Local 308, likewise Professional Employees Guild, prevent a business slump,
of
Keyserling
H.
Leon
Chairman
vice-president.
for
had no contest
UOPWA,emerged from their elecEcoof
Council
the
President's
10
Willie Christensen, of Local
tions as the undisputed bargaining
ran without opposition for ser- agent for 2,300 New York City nomic Advisers recently told an
. An appeal for
geant-at-arms.
workers at RKO Pictures, 20th AFL meeting. .
hill calling for
education
to
aid
an
March
held
was
election
The
Century Fox, Monogram, Loew'sissued by
14.
MGM, Paramount, Columbia Pic- at least $1 billion was
the AFL Committee on EducaA special meeting of the coun- tures and RKO Service.
tion. The committee chairman
cil's executive board has been
called the pending Taft-Thomas
called to hear candidates for the EXPRESS LOCKOUT
Board
and
In an election at UAW Local bill "inadequate and inequitable."
Oakland City Council
CIO leaders in Pittsburgh deof Education explain their pro- 362, at the Chevrolet plant in Bay
grams and principles.
City, Michigan, a progressive Wal- clared they would seek amendlace supporter was chosen as pres- ment of a 1947 state law banning
ident and another leader whom strikes of public workers. Their
UAW president Walter Reuther warning came after an arbitrator
branded as a "communist" was awarded a meager 5 per cent pay
increase to 1,015 Pittsburgh pubreinstated as vice-president. ..
The Railway Express Agency lic school custodial and cafeteria
LOS ANGELES — Support to be trusted without an oath.
locked out 3,000 workers and workers.
the CIO United Public Workers RULE BY PEOPLE
passed out dismissal notices to FARM WORKER EXCLUSION
to
is
Another said his loyalty
in their fight against loyalty oaths
required by the County of Los the government of the United 9,000 more as its answer to a "pro"A most emphatic protest"
Angeles has been voted by ILWU States as a democracy ruled by test slowdown demonstration" by against continued exclusion of
of
the
Brotherhood
of
locals
seven
political
a
by
and
not
people
the
•
Local 26.
agricultural workers 'corn the
The warehousemen recommend- party. lie did not want to be "loy- Railway Clerks, AFL.
wage-hour act was wired to ChairThe AFL Building and Con- man John Lesinski of the House
ed a donation to the UPW after al" to a group of politicians instruction Trades Council of labor committee by President
hearing three county workers give stead of to all the people.
The third had seen the same Greater New York lined up be- Donald Henderson of the Food,
their reasons for refusing to sign.
One said he has worked for the pattern in Europe and recognized hind the campaign of the Ameri- Tobacco and Agricultural and Al
can Trade Union Council for His- lied Workers, CIO. . Striking
county 27 years and felt he could it as a fear attack against labor.
tadrut, which is seeking to raise AFL bakery truck drivers filed
$2 million for Israeli labor. .
unfair labor practices against six
An NLRB election at the big Wil- bakery firms under the Tart-Hartson & Co. packing plant in Chi- ley law March 1. — To hamper
cago resulted in an overwhelming unions in their fight to protect the
5-to-1 victory for the United Pack- living standards of the people.
inghouse Workers, CIO.
"the industrial monopolists and
profiteers are raging at Congress
RAISES
NO
SAYS
FORD
to
Hawaii
Planrecently
visited
who
Lihue
at
base
higher
a
with
HONOLULU, T. H. — Almost
to keep the TaftIlartley Act,"
FederaAmerican
the
1949
In
100 delegates representing 17,000 tation and Oahu Sugar Company redbalt.
Albert J. Fitzgerald of
President
will
AFL,
spend
Other resolutions adopted by tion of Musicians.
sugar workers of ILWU Local 142 because of operating advantages
UE
the
warned.
unanimously voted to open the enjoyed by those plantations. No- the sugar and pineapple workers $1,400,212 for free music proAn agreement was signed be• sugar contract for a 10 cent in- tice of contract opening will not urged intensified political action, grams throughout 'the United tween the Carpenters District
President
of
the
unemployed
and
Canada,
organization
States
disso-called
the
crease at the local's general ex- be served on
Council, AFL, and the Wadsworth
ecutive board meeting February tressed plantations where open- and of all Unorganized, an educa- James C Petrillo announced. . . Building Co., of Overland Park,
ing provisions differ from those tional program including helping Using the 2-cent wage cut, Gen25 and 26 here.
Filipino members toward natur- eral Motors instituted March'7 as Kansas, ending a dispute which
The sugar board and the gen- In the main agreement.
alization, and support to Local an excuse, the Ford Motor Com- brought a ruling from the NRLB
pineapple
and
Both sugar
eral council board of Pineapple
136
longshoremen in their current pany in Detroit told the UAW that peaceful picketing violates
Local 152 meeting simultaneous- boards called on the territorial
boycott provisions
for a wage raise.
negotiations
problems
the
meet
to
that no raises oi other economic secondary
legislature
ly called unemployment the most
the Taft-Hartley law.. .In view
as
Honolulu
urged
The
locals
increasing
by
when
can
be
granted
unemployment
of
concessions
Important problem facing Hawaii
trend apunemployment insurance, increas- the place for the ILWU's ninth bi- negotiations on a new contract be- of the unemployment
today.
the
industries,
many
in
pearing
They
1951.
in
convention
ennial
at
ing the minimum wage to least
gin in May.. . Lifting of PortTo back their claim for more 75 cents per hour, starting public concurred in the ILWU Interna- land's 19-day news blackout was AFL research bulletin, Labor's
wages the sugar workers pointed works and upping relief appropri- tional executive board statements expected momentarily as striking Monthly Survey, said In its Februout that the standard of living on ations.
condemning CIO threats to auton- Afl., pressmen reached an agree- ary issue, a gradual decline In
the plantations has gone down HIGH RATE OF JOBLESS
omy, opposing the United States ment with publishers of the Ore- high prices is needed to increase
steadily with rising Prices since
buying power of workers.
The territorial employment bi-partisan foreign policy, sup- gonian and the Journal.
1947 when the last raise was won. service reports over 13,500 unem- porting the World Federation of
The AFL on March 9 came out BIG RAISES ASKED
At the same time productivity has ployed in Hawaii now and 600 are Trade Unions and calling for one
flatly against the "fair return on
About 4,500 operating employes
increased immensely, with 1,500 on relief.
big maritime union.
fair value" rent control program of Detroit's city owned street ear
less workers producing tons more
commendresolution
A
special
their
The two locals reaffirmed
recently proposed by Senator and bus lines have formally dee
sugar.
stand for statehood and con- ed Regional Director Jack HaU. Charles W. Tobey (R, N. H.)
manded a raise of 371,4 cents an
LAYOFFS
demned Governor Ingram Stain- for his invaluable services.
Following the board meetings The AFL Government Employees hour effective April 1, when the
Short work weeks and periodic back for his "secret campaign of
Council made up of 21 unions
expires.... Delelayoffs are common throughout, hysteria to undermine the cause February 27 representatives of all with members working for the present contract
locals of
63
Michigan
from
gates
pinesugar,
locals,
four
Hawaii
the industry in spite of the com- of statehood by encouraging hysFederal Government demanded
Workers, CIO,
panies' commitments in the last teria on the question of commu- apple, longshore and warehouse, action March 8 on legislation to the United Publicmembership of
with a claimed
heard a i'eport from ILWU Secnegotiations that there would be nism.*
raise pay and improve working 16,000 demanded a 20-cent an
Goldblatt
Louis
retary-Treasurer
the
governor's
They
condemned
either
in
seasonally or
no layoffs
of federal worker'.
hour raise for all city, county and
open approval of the "psycopath- on the, maritime strike victory conditions
the work week. ,
to succumb to anti- state employees at a conference in
Refusing
The board proposed an 88% le rantIngs of State Senator and, the fprospectus of the Interlabor pressure by the Yonkers city Lansing, Mich.
cents base rate, effective April 30, (Jack) Tenney of California,* national.

SAN FRANCISCO—More than
200 elected delegates from 80 locals of the ILWU scheduled to attend the Eighth Biennial Convention April 4 to 9 will find it one
of the most important in the history of the union.
The convention will have opportunity to review an amazing twoyear record of victories, gains and
tightened solidarity in the ILWU
during one of the toughest periods for labor.
It will find all major divisions
of the union covered by contracts
running into 1950.
Problems facing the convention
will make it a bard-working one
and probably a hard-hitting one.
It takes place when joblessness is
on the rise, when war hysteria is
in the air, when more than half
the world is boycotted by American foreign policy, and in the
midst of a concerted and vicious
drive against civil rights and minority groups, and with intimidation and terror being openly practiced by the government, in congress and by the police agencies
and departments.
DENHAM AGAIN
The convention will look over
three months of the 81st Congress
and find not one piece of major
legislation promised by Truman
and the Democrats anywhere near
or in prospect of passage. Instead,
it will find a senate Dixiecrat filibuster against civil rights probably still in flower and a flood of
thought-control, alien-baiting, union-baiting, red-baiting and minority-baiting bills introduced in
the House of Representatives.
It will find Taft-Hartley still on
the books and Robert Denham,
chief counsel of the NLRB, still
trying to upset waterfront peace
by destroying the hiring halls, unless pressure now being turned on
stops him.
The chief union issue facing the
delegates will be the challenge to
autonomy of international unions
within the CIO.
Pointing out that no convention need be held if orders are to
flow from top CIO officials without reference to rank and file desires, all international officers
have made it clear they will stand
for v-election on the position the

union has taken on autonomy, as
reflected in the policy statement
of the International , Executive
Board last December.
RANKS CAN CHOOSE
That statement placed the union on record as considering the
right of the rank and file of international unions to make autonomous decisions sacred, as well as
guaranteed by their charters
Autonomy of all the unions
was challenged by the CIO at its
Portland convention, where top
officials served notice that unions
would have to "go along or else,"
and in the case of several unions
has been actually invaded, both
by direct order and by inter-CIO
raiding with top level blessing.
With the officers standing for
re-election, both the convention
delegates, elected by the locals,
and the entire rank and file will
have opportunity to express themselves on the issue.
FOISIE OUT
The outstanding victory from
the standpoint of the odds against
it and the number involved is
that of the longshoremen and
shipsclerks along with other maritime workers in the 95-day maritime strike of 1948.
The strike, directly caused by
the.Taft-Hartley Act and the anxiety of men like Frank Foisie and
Gregory Harrison of the Waterfront Employers Association to
take advantage of it to bust the
union, brought an entire new look
to waterfront labor relations
along with momentous gains.
Foisie, who said that never
again would he deal with the ILWU until and unless it changed

Alameda CIO
Reelects
Bill Goheen

Fight on Loyalty Oaths by Public
Workers' Union Backed by Local 26

Sugar Workers Board Meeting in
Hawaii Asks 10-Cent Wage Increase
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Portland Dockers Uphold ILWU Stand Local 207
For Autonomy;Other Locals Agree Condemns
Trial of 12
lieve, either in our own union's
conduct or in the conduct of the
CIO, that blind acceptance of a
policy is a proper yardstick of
loyalty and if such is to become
the case, then free trade unionism
is dead!'
RANKS RULE
The Board said it will continue
to assert the right to disagree and
cannot consider such autonomous
right to be "disloyalty to the CIO
or the nation. .. We will defend
our autonomy and be guarded by
the wishes of our ranks. We will
resist any raiding of our union
and if necessary return any attacks upon us in kind."
Actions recently taken by the

PORTLAND, Ore.—After full
discussion of the ILWU International Executive Board's policy
statement concerning the autonomy of CIO unions, Local 8 voted
overwhelmingly to endorse this
policy March 8.
ILWU Secretary-Treasurer
Louis Goldblatt presented the International's position at the regular membership meeting of the
local and answered many questions about it.
Other ILWU locals which have
endorsed the International's position on autonomy are Locals I,
2,6, 7, 13, 14, 26, 83, 136, 142, 152,
207 and 508.
MADE AT THE TOP
The statement of policy adopted
by the ILWU Board November
30-December 1, called attention
to recent steps taken by the national CIO which endangered the
basic autonomy of the member
unions.
"We are concerned, a s our
whole membership must be concerned, by certain developments
within CIO which indicate a trend
away from CIO's traditional democratic principles and the apparent attempt to invade and destroy
the autonomy of those International unions and councils which
do not readily accept political and
ether decisions made at the top
and handed down."
The Board pointed out that the
ILWU has never attempted to dictate decisions at the top and cram
them down the throats of its locals and members."We do not be-

Missouri May End
School Discrimination
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. — An
end to segregation in the schools
and National Guard was recommended by II special House cornmittee in a report filed with the
Missouri legislature.
The report was submitted by
the five-member state equal rights
committee, which was appointed
by the previous session of the
House.
After holding hearings in various parts of Missouri, the committee came up with a unanimous
recommendation for repeal of "all
statutes, regulations and precedents which require or induce discrimination between citizens in
the enjoyment of constitutional
rights."

Demand -Trade - With
MOS Tells Unemploy

national CIO regarded by the ILWU as endangering CIO unions'
NEW ORLEANS, La.—The exautonomy are the insistance that ecutive board and stewards' counall CIO unions endorse and work cil of Local 207 in messages to
for the Marshall Plan and con- President Truman and Attorneydemn the Third Party of Henry General Tom Clark March 12 proWallace.
tested the "framed up trial of the
Since the statement was issued 12 Communist leaders" and asked
the CIO has also moved into State these officials to put an end to
and city CIO Councils which did "this disgrace on American demnot toe the mark and taken them ocracy."
over. It has ordered such unText of the message sent by
ions as the Farm Equipment Andrew Nelson, president of LoWorkers and the Retail Wholesale cal 207 to President Truman said:
and Department Store Workers
"The executive board and stewunions to amalgamate with rightwing CIO unions. Also CIO Secre- ards' council of Local 207, of the
HAM,at its meeting of March 11,
tary James Carey without consult1949
discussed in detail the
ing any CIO unions has attempted
framed up trial of the 12 Commuto take the CIO out of the World nist leaders, and as a result of the
Federation of Trade Unions.
disgrace growing out of the discriminatory tactics of the Supreme Court of Lower New York
in the selection of a jury in this
trial, the board members of my
local advised that an immediate
SAN FRANCISCO The San appeal to you be made to use the
Francisco County Progressive powers of your high and authoriParty's first anniversary ball is set tative office, to bring an end to
for March 19, at the Hotel Riche- this disgrace on American democracy. And, further, to urge that
lieu here.
Saunders King's orchestra will you exert your influence to profurnish the music for the affair. tect the working classes in orOfficials of the IPP said that "it's ganizing and expressing themtrue that our birthday cake will selves through political parties."
only have one candle on it. But
By the end of January, 1949,
that candle represents 56,000
signatures in San Francisco, thou- Veterans Administration paid
sands of votes and thousands of 8,343 lenders' claims on defaulted
G.I. loans. About 30 percent were
members and supporters."
Tickets at $1 can be obtained at on home loans,6 percent on farm
the County Headquarters in San loans, and 63 percent on business
loans.
Francisco.

IPP Celebrates
First Birthday

Fishermen's Union Wins Signal Court Victory Over'injunction Racket'
Northern California fish buyers.
The settlement provided that
union picket lines, which bad
been posted for six weeks, be
withdrawn in return for the dealera' agreement to abide by the
union contract, specifying preferential treatment to union boats.
Further, issues arising out of this
preferential clause are to be submitted to arbitration.
REDBAITING REJECTED
An outstanding development of
the protracted hearings in Federal court was the rejection by
Judge Roche of the dealers' attempt, through Attorney Joseph
L. Abet°, to inject into this ease
a red baiting attack on IFAWA

SAN FRANCISCO—The International Fishermen is Allied
Workers of America, which is
currently conducting a referendum on affiliation with ILWU,
won an important victory over the
"Injunction racket" in San Francisco on March 10.
Three Eureka, Calif., fish buyers, who had gone into Federal
court to seek an injunction
against the IFAWA under antitrust statutes and $600,000 damages, were refused the Injunction
by Federal Judge Michael J.
Beebe and a settlement was
worked out within the confines of
the IFAWA master contract for

based upon the referendum to afLitiate with ILV,U.
IFAWA Secretary - Treasurer
Jeff Kibre was the leading spokesman for the union in reaching the
settlement.
On March 9, in the United
States Circuit Court of Appeals
in San Francisco, IFAWA argued
the appeal from the conviction of
IFAWA Local 36 and 12 union
leaders in Southern California on
charges of violating the Sherman
Anti-Trust Act.
ANTI-TRUST CHARGES
The Southern California market
fishermen, who had committed
the "crime" of asking the price
for their catch before going fish-

‘411

ing, were convicted in one of the
rare criminal prosecutions under
anti-trust laws by the United
States justice department.
These fishermen and IFAWA
Local 36 had based their demand
for collective bargaining on a deeision by United States District
Judge McCulloch in Oregon, definitely according such bargaining
rights to working fishermen.
Since that conviction, in 1947,
the justice department's anti-trust
division has virtually admitted the
injustice of this case in a formal
opinion granting that working
fishermen have the right to bargain collectively to determine the
price for their fish catches.

SAN FRANCISCO—The stewards of
the S. S. General Meigs, which has been
taken out of service with other C-4
ships expected to follow, received a letter from the National Union of Marine
Cooks and Stewards March 11 urging
them to demand recognition of New
China and a green light for trade,
The letter, signed by President Hugh
Bryson, said in part:
"Today you are being beached because American President Lines claim
they've lost $150,000 during the last
voyage of this vessel. This may or may
not be so, but all of us do know that
passenger trade is falling off to the
Orient. We also know that trade with
China is at its lowest in history. We
also do know that the Army Transport
Service is carrying most of the cargo
to Japan, and other U. S. Occupation
zones throughout the South Pacific. So
what do we do?
WHOLESALE TRANSFERS
"Many seamen and longshoremen
have played the broken record of 'no
politics,' no politics,' for years and
years. But most of us realize that TaftHartley is politics—and it was the main
cause of our last 95-day battle with the
shipowners. We recall that the Copeland 'fink' book almost got shackled
onto us in 1936-37 by politicians in
Washington representing the shipowners. We surely know by now too, that
jobs in maritime are to a great degree
a matter of legislation.
"Transfers of American ships, built
by American workers, paid for by American workers, have been going on in
wholesale fashion since the war. The
Matsonia, where 450 crew members
worked, is today flying a Panamanian
flag. Reconversion is halted on the
Mariposa and Monterey with 3,000 shipyard workers out of jobs—because of
political pressures, and the companies'
demand for more profits, before they'll
finish the reconversion.
MANNING SCALE CUT
"American foreign policy including
that of the cold-war is causing more
and more militarization of the American merchant marine. Monday our
brothers, about 250 of them on the S. S.
Marine Jumper will be laid off as you
are today. That ship goes to the Army
Transport Service, as will 10 more C-4
type vessels as they come into port.
They're very generous—they say we can
remain aboard—but the Steward's manning scale alone will be cut in half—
the wages are much lower than union
wages—there is no limit to hours-conditions are lousy. But Mr. Truman
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Chart I shows expoiis and imports between
At U. S. and China in the post war years, indicating that recent declines are due to the dosing
off of North China,
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These charts by research experts of the ILWU,
show that seamen,
California CIO and
(lockers anti maritime workers generally lost jobs
due to American foreign policy.
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year in the twenty-year period between the
two world wars.
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IA New China
lloyed of Meigs
signed an order cooked up by Forrestal
before he resigned, ordering the Maritime Commission to transfer these ships
'to save expenses.' Even if this sell-out
would save expenses, do you think
these expenses should be charged to
American seamen, after we sailed all
during the war, without a single stoppage of work or delay and lost more
lives in proportion to all branches of
the military?
'American seamen are getting the
boot first, in this new economic crisis
that is coming' far too rapidly.
NO CHINA TRADE
"One of the main reasons there are
no jobs on the Pacific Coast right now
is because of no trade with New China.
Yet New China, through its government says they want United States machinery and equipment — they want
Uncle. The S. S. President Fillmore
went in to Taku Bar last month—was
discharged in 30 hours—got 100 percent cooperation and service. Why can't
more ships go there—why can't trade
be resumed and tripled and quadrupled
over what it was pre-war?
"The answer is simple. Our governWent is following a policy of boycotting
about hall the peoples of the world, because they don't like the governments
the people have put in—or are supporting. They are handing out relief discriminately—the hungry get fed in Europe if they vote right. The hungry in
China get fed if they are supporting
Chiang Kai-shek, even though everyone
admits he is a dead pigeon.
TWO THINGS TO DO
"American seamen and longshoremen
Want jobs—we want trade with any
country which will deal with us fairly
and squarely.
"So let us get together today and
everyday until we change our foreign
policy so that we'll have jobs.
"Do two things to start—we must do
more later:
"1.—Wire or write President Truman
today to stop transfer of the eleven C-4
type vessels to Army Transport Service.
These are our jobs—we earned them—
we want them—we must keep them.
Stop this sellout and final death blow
to American seamen and the merchant
marine as a whole.
"2.—Wire or write President Truman
to have his State Department immediately recognize New China, and give
the green light to trade with those people, and their new government, immediately, so American ships can carry
the goods the people want, and American seamen can have some work.
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By WILLIAM GLAZIER

lawyer, after hearing of this proposal, commented that it is a real
barometer reading of how hysterical Congress has become about
the "red scare." Every traditional
constitutional protection would
be dropped.
NEW MUNDT BILL
Meanwhile Senator Mundt and
Congressman Nixon are reintroducing a new version of the old
Mundt-Nixon bill. Probably a new
spy scare will be broken any day
now as preparation for pushing
this bill through Congress.
The fact is that with the Congress now in its third month, no
major legislation has been passed.
In the usual way of throwing a
fright into the people rather than
facing up squarely to their problems, this Congress will probably

ILWIJ Washington Representati70

WASHINGTON, D. C. — When
the House agreed, by a vote of
353 to 29, to appropriate $200,000
for the Un-American Activities
Committee, many of "labor's
friends" either voted for the
money or ducked the issue. The
29 votes against the committee
were the smallest number cast in
several years. Not voting,were 53
other congressmen.
In discussing this vote with liberal congressmen, it was learned
that the Administration had not
bothered to take a position opposing the appropriation. Meanwhile,
many freshman congressmen, who
should have known better, voted
"aye" because they felt that the
changed composition of the committee would insure a calm, judicial attitude. The present committee—at least as far as the Democratic majority are concerned—la
composed of lawyers. This fact
has been advanced as a guarantee
that the wild performance of last
year's committee will not be repeated. The latest legislation proWASHINGTON—Rank and file
posed by a prominent member of longshoremen and their attorneys
the committee ends this hope.
March 7, lodged rousing protests
This past week Congressman with a Senate labor subcommittee
Walter (D., Pa.), a member of the against efforts to rob them of exUn-American Activities Commit- tra pay they earned b y long
tee, former judge, a leading law- stretches of overtime work on
yer and ranking member of the night shifts and holidays.
House Judiciary Committee, came
Sam Kovad led 35 rank and file
forth with a new proposal for delegates representing 7,000 Philhandling so-called subversive ac- adelphia longshoremen into the
tivities. He would take away the committee room and demanded
citizenship of and deport all mem- that their plea for their rights be
bers of any "subversive" organi- heard. Ile made the demand just
zation, whether these people were after Senator Lister Hill (D. Ala.)
native-born or naturalized citi- chairman of the subcommittee had
zens. Of course, in the event no adjourned the session for the day.
foreign country would offer a
Informed that the men had sachome to these Americans without rificed a day's
pay to present
citizenship, the question of their their ease, Hill called a special
status in the United States would meeting later in
the day to hear
have to be solved.
them.
DEPORT 'EM
SKETCH HISTORY
This is certainly something
General Counsel Irving J. Levy
new. The old cry has always been of t h e United Auto Workers
that every radical and every trade (CIO), speaking for the National
union leader who fought was a CIO, William Glazier, legislative
foreigner. "Deport 'em" and end representative of the ILWU and
all the trouble, has been heard Attorney Monroe Goldwater, repagain and again. But what to do resenting 15,000 longshoremen suabout people who were born in ing for back overtime, sketched
this country?
the history of a sneak attack on
Congressman Walter would take the rights of the workers to their
away their citizenship first and back pay.
worry about where to dump them
Under the wage-hour act, it was
later. A Washington civil liberties pointed out, longshoremen who
sektitiA
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SECRET SPY AGENCY
On March 7 the House passed
a bill providing for the administration of the Central Intelligence
Agency. This is the top spy outfit. The bill very explicitly provides, among other things, for assigning employees of the agency
to trade unions "for special instruction, research, or training."
The report accompanying the
bill stated: "The report does not
contain a full and detailed expla-

nation of all the provisions of the
proposed legislation." During the
entire World War I and H and
even in the legislation establishing the atom bomb project, no
such secrecy was demanded. Congressmen were asked to pass a
bill and put on notice at the same
time that they were not being
told what they were voting for.
Congressman Short (R., Mo.)
who spoke in favor of the legislation had himself described it as
"a dirty business."
Only four congressmen voted
against the bill. Probably the majority of the 348 who voted "aye"
had deep misgivings about giving
such unlimited powers to the new
secret spy agency. Nit it took
courage to stand out in front and
say "no." Few seem to have such
courage today.
.....

I

work "undesirable hours" such as
nights and holidays, were entitled
to overtime pay based on the premiunt pay they received in recognition of their "hardship" hours.
However the stevedoring companies paid them in many cases
overtime based on the regular pay
scale instead of the premium pay.
A group of 400 longshoremen
brought suit. It later has been
swelled to 15,000. In June 1948
the U. S. Supreme Court upheld
their rights to the overtime based
on their premium pay.
DEFINE OVERTIME
When the House labor committee took up study of amendments
to the wage-hour act in January
this year it was agreed that an
amendment defining overtime as
based on regular pay rates should
be included in the omnibus bill.
Later the House committee, on
the plea that speedy action was
necessary to avoid labor trouble,
adopted a single amendment making the overtime change but not
banning the longshoremen's back
claims. This single amendment
passed the House and now is before the Senate as IIR. 858.
Representatives of stevedoring
companies, shipowners and of the
International Longshoremen's Association (AFL) appeared before

the Senate committee to seek a
bar on the suits for back pay.
AFL and CIO leaders had both
testified against such a ban in
the House hearings, and Levy and
Glazier came out sharply against
it in the Senate testimony. Attorney Goldwater charged that Government and shipping interests
had worked together to mislead
the committee and to fight the
claims of the longshoremen in
court.
"The charge that retroactive
pay would bankrupt the shippers
is pure nonsense," Goldwater declared. "All the longshoremen
bringing suit have agreed to accept a total of $10,000,000 in settlement of all their claims. The
companies were working for the
government and will be reimbursed by the government for any
loss."
"The back pay claims of the
13,000 longshoremen in New York
who are suing, are as much a
property right as bonds or bank
accounts or stock certificates.
There will be an uprising of these
men if Congress removes those
property rights."
He characterized the congressional proceedings as "an appeal
from a decision of the Supreme
Court."
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Chart IV Indicates That 98 percent of all UN
NRA shipments up to April 30, 1947, went to
Nationalist China. Only 2 percent went to the
liberated areas.
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soon be over its ears tracking
down "subversives." Why worry
about the million and a half American workers now making less
than 75 cents an hour, when a red
scare will produce ripe, fat headlines and enough newspaper publicity to satisfy any ambitious
Congressman.
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Dockers Protest Efforts of Senate
Committee To Steal Overtime Pay
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Chart V shows the contrast between the military aid given to Chiang Kai-shek to December,
1946, and the "official" exports from the United
States to China in 1946.
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Chart VI illustrates that United States trade,
based on figures for Britain and China, k low
when carried on with an industrially undeveloped
country like China.
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Fourth Annual Convention of LocaI6
Votes to Open Contract for Raise

"-but we can't just turn off the alarm anti
go bad to sleep in !bit business, Eddiela

Local 6 Wage Demands
Come as Profits Soar
SAN FRANCISCO — Here are
some of the facts delegates to
ILWU Local 6's convention considered in voting for a substantial
wage increase when contracts
open June 1.
Corporations hit the jackpot in
1948 profits, and Local 6 employers were no exception.
Best Foods for instance more
than doubled its profits from 1947
2
/
to 1948 for a total net of $91
million. Hiram Walker took in
$2474 million in 1948, compared
to $19 million in 1947 and $51
4
/
million in 1939.
BLS DROPS A FRACTION
Though the cost of living index
of the Bureau of Labor Statistics
dropped 3/10 of 1 percent from
December 15 to January 15, food
prices in the San Francisco bay
area, the largest item in a worker's budget, rose in the last two
months.
At any rate, the ILWU has
never based its wage demands on
the BLS cost of living index, a
policy that would freeze the members' standard of living as General Motors workers recently found
out with a 2 cent wage cut under
their escalator clause.
On the argument of a pattern
of increases established by other
unions, the Local 6-ers pointed
out that wages are determined by
the strength of individual unions

and by the given situation in an
industry, not by any overall country-wide pattern.
However, some unions have recently won substantial increases,
notably the longshoremen's 15
cents, CIO Fur and Leather
Workers' 10 to 11 cents in the
East and AFL Textile Workers'
15 cents.
Mechanization and consequent
higher productivity are further
reasons to justify a wage increase
in the warehouse industry, where
modern high speed machinery and
contrivances replaced many workers at the same time output increased.
In spite of the higher productivity and the immense profits
out of which higher wages could
be paid, take home pay in the
warehouse industry is lower in
buying power than it was in 1939.
Moreover it is far below the
BLS and the University of California Heller Committee minimum budgets for a decent standard of living.
To meet the BLS minimum
warehousemen would need a raise
2 cents* per hour from the
1
of 38/
2 to earn $3,863 for
/
present.$1.371
a full year's work. The Heller
Committee says that a San Francisco wage earner's family of four
needed a minimum of $4,111 in
1948.

SAN FRANCISCO — Bay Area time he lets it run his administrawarehousemen, delegates to IL- tion.
WU Local 6's fourth annual conTo make good on his campaign
vention here March 5, decided: promises, the warehousemen held
"We need more dough—the bass Truman could clean Wall Street
has it—we intend to get it."
representatives and big brass out
Almost 130 delegates represent- of high places in government,
lug 15,000 members voted to open really insist on Taft-Hartley recontracts in June for adequate peal, call off the cold war and
wage increases across the board spend money on social advanceplus additional increases in spe- ment instead of arms and go to
cific classifications to wipe out in- the people with his program if
equities. Membership meetings of Congress refuses to act.
the San Francisco and Oakland PRESS HYSTERIA
divisions have voted to ratify this
Efforts of press and radio, Conconvention action.
gress and courts to divert the
The convention set a broad pro- workers from the fight to improve
gram to fight unemployment, to their living standards using loypressure President Truman to de- alty tests, persecution of the forliver on his promises, to keep the eign born, political black lists and
union from falling into the trap hysterical redbaiting were conof running for cover like some demned.
others and to hold its own against
The warehousemen deplored
the raiding efforts of AFL Teamthe reluctance of many labor
sters.
leaders to fight for a new round
WIDE REPRESENTATION
of wage increases and to resist
With the widest representation speedup and unemployment. They
ever from .outlying units — San pointed out that these same labor
Jose, Crockett, Redwood City, leaders have joined with the NaPetaluma and Stockton- the con- tional Association of Manufactvention condemned the current urers in supporting the Marshall
fear campaign to suppress civil Plan, redbaiting, crying for
liberties and the drive by Ameri- greater production and by concan monopoly and international ducting raids against militant unreaction to further destroy living ions"The CIO is failing to fight for
standards.
The fantastic height of profits,
Increased productivity, higher living costs and inadequacy of the
2 per
/
present base wage of $L371
hour compared to all health and
decency budgets were cited to
back the wage increase demand_
SAN FRANCISCO—CongratulaA continuations committee will
recommend the amount to be tions to the ILWU "on the sucasked and survey present classifi- cessful termination of the strike
cations and the results of modern- in which the leaders and members
ization and mechanization in the of your union have displayed so
warehouses to determine an equit- much courage and tenacity," were
received here recently from the
able scale.
Soviet Russian Sea Transport
PUBLIC WORKS
Workers Union,
Taking account of the almost
The message was sent to ILWU
2,000 unemployed warehousemen Secretary Louis Goldblatt and in
In the local, delegates voted co- addition to offering its congratuoperation with state and local lations, the Russian Transport
CIO Councils to fight for a com- Union told of how much they had
prehensive public works program, learned from meeting and talking
fair employment practices legis- with the ILWU rank and file delelation, more relief and to create gation which visited Europe last
centralized CIO Welfare setups.
summer. The letter was signed by
President Paul Heide delivering Budanov, president of the Soviet
the officers' report to the conven- . Sea Transport Workers Union.
tion blasted Truman's fine talk
. "We were very glad to welcome
against Wall Street at the same
in our country the delegation of
your International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union
and tried to do what we could to
make this visit pleasant and useful
for the members of the delegation.
Coast Labor Relations Committee We also tried to do our best to enable the members of the delegaoffice not later than March 25.
According to an understanding tion to become acquainted with
the activities of our trade unions,
reached at the recent ILWU-WEA
with our social insurance system,
conference port rules are to be medical services, organization of
attached to the Coast Longshore workers' rest homes and all the
Contract which will be printed as other aspects of our social and insoon as all of the port agreements dustrial life."
are in the hands of the Coast
TALK WITH DELEGATES
Committee.

Soviet Sea Union Praises
ILWU on Strike Victory

1140CIEN SE TERMINAL'S
Seattle Watchmen
As the Port of Seattle continued
to hang tough on watchmen's negotiations, Local 9 appealed to
Washington's Governor Arthur
Langlie to help settle the dispute
in the interests of waterfront
peace.
The dispute has dragged on
since Local 9 struck the Port in
September of last year for recognition and parity in wages and
conditions with other Terminal
Operators,
•
PARITY ACCEPTED
After five weeks of strike the
Port agreed to parity for warehousemen and cold storage operators as soon as the maritime
strike should end. The Port manager verbally agreed on watchmen
that he would recommend parity
with the Terminal Operators to
the Port Commissioners.
After the maritime strike was
settled the Port Manager said he
would not recognize the watchmen.
Current Port position is that it
will shut down rather than go
along with the Terminal Operators on $1.45 per hour base rate

for the 40 hour week and $240.00
for monthly men.
Port wages are only $1.40 per
hour and $230.00 for monthly
men.

Redwood City
The Port of Redwood City, Cal,
signed up with Local 6 March 7,
for conditions and wages identical
with those granted earlier by the
East Bay and Stockton Terminals.
Warehouse rates were raised
15 cents to a minimum of $1.82.
All classification rates were raised
at least 25 cents, and holiday and
vacation provisions improved.

Strike Vote
Hawaii longshoremen of Local
138 were preparing this week to
take a strike authorization vote
after their negotiating committee
rejected an 8 cent offer from
stevedoring employers February
28.
Current wages are $1.40 per
hour, and the dockers had domanded a 32 cent raise.

Coast Contract
All ports have been asked to
send their jointly agreed to Working and Dispatching rules to the

the needs of the workers," said
the convention. Delegates voted
concurrence in the ILWU International executive board statement condemning CIO interference in its affiliates' autonomous
rights.
RESIST RAIDS
Heide reviewed Local 6's rec.
ord in 1948, praising members'
resistance to disruptive raids,
mostly by AFL Teamsters.
ILWU First Vice-President J.
R. (Bob) Robertson summed up
the convention's work with the admonition that Local 6 never progressed through respectability
and the statement that though
the employers are plenty able to
pay more they aren't going to unless the warehousemen show they
have the fighting power to force
it,
For the first time a delegation
of observers from Local 17 in
Sacramento attended the convention. This local will be represented on the continuations committee studying wage demands.
Chairmen and secretary of the
wage policy panel were Louis
Gonick and Chili Duarte; president's report panel, Frank Slaby
and Jack Olsen; secretary-treasurer's report panel, Richard Lynden and Joe Muzio.

Vacation Credit

In talking with the ILWU rank
and filers the transport union
leader said he, was glad to learn
that "your union has achieved a
considerable success when negotir

ating a new collective agree- •
ment."
In conclusion, the Soviet Transport Union president said:
"We are confident that in the
future your union as well will,
with the same vigor, defend the
Interests of your members from
every attack of the reactionary
forces.
"It is our sincere wish that the
bonds of friendship between our
unions will strengthen and dovelop in the future."

Julius Stern
Has New Duties
WASHINGTON, D. C.-- Julius
Stern, welfare director of ILWU
Local 10, was recently appointed!
a volunteer Veterans Reemployment Rights Committeeman by '
Secretary of Labor Maurice J.
Tobin.
Stern's duties under the Selective Service Act of 1948 will be to
assist returning vets in securing
proper reinstatement to their preservice positions and upon request to advise employers of their
responsibilities under the law.
According to the labor department announcement Stern will also continue to serve vets of. World
War II who seek reemployment
under the Selective Service Ad
of 1940.
Dividends a n d interest paymeats combined totaled about
MA billion in 1948

Henry Schmidt member of the
Coast Labor Relations Committee
on March 11, called attention of
all Pacific Coast longshore locals
to an agreement reached in the
Los Angeles-Long Beach Labor
Relations Committee on vacation
credit.
SAN FRANCISCO — Education ion program. Oakland also has
According to the minutes of the boomed in ILWU Local 6 this class for stewards and commitmonth, with more than 100 stew- teemen.
meeting of February 15:
"The union made a motion that ards and committeemen attendUnion counseling classes starts
their members be credited with ing leadership classes.
ed March 8 at the Warehouse
time spent on Rules Committees
Grocery stewards have a class Hall hers to instruct members on
for computation of vacation allow- of their own here, and there is a how to get the most out of worlss
ance. Motion was seconded and general educational meeting for men's compensation laws, welfare
carried."
all stewards twice a month. In and health services and uneror
Schmidt urged all the locals .to Stockton the stewards council ployment compensation laws.
The counseling classes are sponutilize this proposition in getting voted to spend one hour of each
similar. agreements in their L.R.- , session •. on studying contract*, sored by the San Francisco Clo
grievance machinery and the un- CounciL
Cs'.

Leadership Classes af ILWU Local 6
Boom Under CIO Council Guidance
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Clay Workers Meet
A conference of Northern California clay workers was held in
Pittsburg on March 14 to map out
a program for the coming negotiations in the industry and discuss
other questions of mutual concern.
Over 50 delegates attended, representing some 1,000 clay workers
from three Gladding, McBean
plants in Lincoln, Livermore and
Pittsburg and other pottery concerns.
ILWU Local 17 at Lincoln,
Local 6 at Livermore and Mine
Mill and Smelter Workers Locals
391 sent representaatives. Also
participating were Local 6 delegates from Pacific Clay Products
in Alameda, Port Costa Brick
• Works in Port Costa and California Art Tile in Richmond, and
lUMMSWA Local 319 at California Pottery in Niles.
FIGHT SPEEDUP
Among the questions discussed
were the attempts of the employers at the various plants to create
speedups, the effects of mechanization, and wage policies.
The conference voted to open
all agreements on July 1 but details on the demands were laid
over for a later continuations
committee conference following
approval of notice to management
to open in each plant on or before
May 1.
Among the demands raised
were a substantial wage increase,
additional holidays and improved
sick leave. Joint negotiations will
be carried on with Gladding, McBean and Pacific Clay Products
for all plants in this area.
UNITY ON AGREEMENTS
It was unanimously voted that
no agreements will be signed
without the approval of all parties
involved.
Local 391 of Pittsburg,
1UMMSWA, was host, and the
meetings were chaired by Tom
McGuire, lUMMSWA international representative.
Major reports were delivered by
Frank Thompson, secretary of
ILWU Local 17, Bob Moore,
ILWU Local 6 dispatcher, and Andrew Salz, for the International
Office of the ILWU. McGuire, in
addition to being chairman, outlined the history and unity of the
clay workers in Northern California.

steward for McKesson in San
Diego and Ted Simpson for Brunswig.

Cleveland Negotiations
With employers crying poor and
pointing to tiny decreases in the
cost of living, and big unions in
the state putting up no real fight
for a fourth round of wage increases, Local 209 negotiations in
Cleveland, Ohio. made small progress last month.
The 85 warehousemen at M &
N Cigar ended three months of
negotiations with practically the
same contract, except that the union can open on wages July 31
and strike for its demands.
Great Lakes Box said no to all
Local 209's demands, except on
the question of providing lockers.
Wolf Envelope negotiations
were scheduled to start March 15,
and members at Shelby Box have
drawn up demands covering better vacations, holiday pay, classifications, a uniform group insurance and benefit plan and 15 cents
across the board.

American Factors
An offer of 3 rents across the
board and 5 cents on classifications retroactive to February 1,
was rejected by Local 150 workers at American Factors in Hilo,
Hawaii. Their contract opens in
May.

The ILWU's biggest warehouse local met in convention
Local 6 Convenh
'
March 5 in San Francisco, with delegates from seven divi°rhos

sions representing 15,000 members and observers from Local 17 in Sacramento, to plan means
to win a needed wage increase this June. A banner stretching the width of the 1LWU Auditorium reminded the delegates of their purpose, to win more dough. As a gesture of solidarity
with striking cab drivers, members of the AFL Teamsters, the warehousemen took up a collection and bought 20 cartons of cigarettes. When the committee at the top, left to right, Herman
Griffin from Oakland and Al Quittenton and Henry Mariott from San Francisco, took the
Teamos and Pabco •
cigarettes to the Teamsters they were shown the door by Teamster officials. "We don't want
The Dave Beck inspired team- your help," was the reason given. At top, right, ILWU Research Director Lincoln Fairley
ster raid on Local 6's Pabco con- explains what's phoney in employer arguments that profits aren't really so high. Below: a part
tract house in Redwood City, Cal., of the Oakland delegation.
flopped miserably, it was announced at the regular membership meeting of the union March
9.
On February 27, Joe Dillon,
renegade Local 6 business agent,
and now Teamster "organizer"
for the Peninsula held a meeting
of his boys in Pabco for the purpose of signing them up in the
Teamster local in that section.
Some twenty workers from the
plant showed up out of the 115
employed there.
Dillon made the patch to his
followers: "Look here fellows, the
international has put the heat on
me to, get some organizing done,
so let's make a success of this."
TOO SMART
Ralph Dawson, who was called
to Pabco for a job last week remained in it only a few days because, as he tells it, the manager
of the plant said he was "too
smart to be a warehouseman."
During the time he worked at
Pabco, Dawson said he became
aware that management has instituted a terrible speedup because
they are getting so,jittery.
In talking to Paul Culazzo,

Wage Cut

Proposals for a wage cut and
gutting of hard won conditions
were the dried fruit industry's answer to San Jose, Cal., Local 13's
demands for a wage raise and better conditiont
The workers had presented demands for a 15 cent raise to bring
the minimum for men to $1.35
and for women to $1.20. They
asked eight paid holidays, eight
hours reporting pay and more vamember of the Local's board of are nominated and elected by se- qualified him for three weeks, cations.
trustees presently suspended and cret ballot of the membership; except that Local 26 heard about
The industry in turn proposed
subject to trial for his part in the all monies are allocated and spent it and told the employer to in- a 5 cent wage cut to the 1947
Teamo raid, Dawson related that only by decision of the member- form a claim examiner that Acuna level; the privilege of introducing
Culazzo said he and Dawson ship; and all the policies of our deserved his insurance. The de- piecework at will, something that
were on different sides this time. union are determined by the ma- cision was quickly reversed.
Local 6 knocked out years ago;
"He told me he is out to break jority vote of the membership,"
split shifts as high as two hours;
the contract which Local 6 has Heide pointed out.
and the right of employers to be
with Pabco because he regards it
"Just so long as we follow these Amalgamation
sole judge in putting workers on
as no good. Furthermore he told kind of procedures will we remain
new machines regardless of senme he had the Taft-Hartley Act a truly democratic union. We do
Wholesale drug workers in the iority. This would mead an emfully behind him in his efforts to not intend to use baseball bats San Diego., plants of McKesson ployer could hire non-union men
to keep members loyal to our un- Robbins and Brunswig have voted as he mechanized.
'help Dillion raid Local 6."
ion. Only our unity of purpose— to transfer their membership to
The industry said no on any
MAJORITY VOTE
Paul Heide, president of Local to help one another at all times Local 26 for increased unity with paid holidays and demanded the
6, in talking about the Dillon to advance our working and liv- the Los Angeles drug workers in end to the self-perpetuation clause
in the present contract.
raid, said that he "may havesuc- ing standards will do that job." dealings with employers.
Their action was approved by
ceeded in misinforming and misa meeting of all San Diego Local Hardware Demands
leading a sufficient number of
29 members March 3.
our members at the Paraffine Jobless Insurance
Company plant in Redwood City
The drug companies have anHardware workers at Harper &
to enable the AFL to secure TaftLocal 26 member Manuel Acuna nounced they will recognize Local Reynolds and California HardHartley intervention, which could was getting his unemployment in- 26 as bargaining agent for both ware in Los Angeles demanded a
possibly result in the blocking of surance this week, after the union San Diego and Los Angeles 10-cent raise effective February 1
any wage negotiations until the protested a Department of Em- branches in the future. Coopera- from their employers. The raise
question of representation has
ployment decision that he was laid tion has always been close be- would bring the base rate to
been finally determined.t'.
/
2 per hour.
tween the two locals, with joint $1.471
Chief charge against the ILWU off at Shukin Bag for misconduct negotiations paying off in a 10
Local 26 also asked for more
by the raiders is Communism. and violation of company rules.
cent raise last month.
lockers and better heating in the
"Truth is all officers of our union
This decision would have disBill Bauer will continue as hardware plants.
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Cardinal Spellman Beats
Down the Grave Diggers
NEW YORK—Francis Cardinal
Spellman, Roman Catholic archbishop of New York, leader in the
strikebreaking move against a
grave diggers' union which had
switched from CIO to AFL in order to purge itself of charges of
"communism", handed- a full defeat to the workers March 11.
He announced that the striking
union members agreed to go back
to work in two Catholic cemeteries in Queens and Hawthorne,
New York, on his terms.
They will get an 8 percent wage
Increase and continue to work 48
hours a week. The trustees`of St.
Patrick's Cathedral in New York,
own the two cemeteries which are
profit-making enterprises. They
had offered the basic wage raise
January 13 before the strike began.
LEADS STRIKEBREAKING
After the walkout of 250 members of Local 293, Food, Tobacco

ILWU Asks
More Dough
For Jobless
WASHINGTON,D. C.—William
Glazier, speaking for both the IL
WU and the National Union of
Marine Cooks and Stewards at a
hearing of the Senate Appropriations Committee, last month
asked for passage of the amendment to the Deficiency Appropriation bill increasing the "grants
to states for unemployment compensation and employment service administration" from $10 to
$25 millions.
Reasoning behind the decision
of the two unions to push for larger appropriations for unemployment compensation administration is the sharp increase in unemployment both on the Pacific
Coast and nationally.
WORK LOAD UP
Glazier said:
'
I "We urge this action upon the
committee in view of the very
sharp increase in unemployment
—and thus in the work load on
the local employment service offices—that has taken place since
the original recommendation for
a $5 million deficiency appropriation was approved by the budget
bureau.
"Delays in processing claims,
long delays in receiving unemployment compensation checks,
Incomplete and improper information on new job opportunities
—all these conditions have become increasingly prevalent in
the states as the result of inadequate staffing and budget deficiencies.
"As unemployment continues to
grow and the work load in the
local offices increases, all of these
difficulties will be accentuated. I
maintain these conditions, of
course with no reflection on the
many loyal and hardworking employes in the state offices. Many
of these people have become so
overworked that it is literally impossible for them to do a good
job."
Consumer spending dropped
from 76% of total output in 1929
and 75% in 1939 to only 70% in
1948.

Bowles Worn of Riots
if Rent Control Ends
WASHINGTON — Governor
Chester Bowles of Connecticut,
former OPA. administrator,
told the Senate banking committee March 10 that there will
be riots in every major city of
the country if rent control is
allowed to expire March 31.
"Nobody outthrough the
country believes for a minute
that Congress would let anything like that happen," Bowles
said. "I didn't think so myself
until I got here."

and Agricultural Workers Union,
CIO, had been in progress for 7
weeks Spellman led 100 priests
and young seminary students in
scab digging of graves at the
strikebound Calvary Cemetery.
On March 2 StOilman announced that he would "no longer tolerate or deal with" the union's representatives because of
the strikers' refusal to withdraw
from what the Cardinal called a
communist-dominated union.
Bowing to .the redbaiting, the
FTA members disaffiliated from
the CIO union and joined the
AFL Building Service Employes.
REDBAITS
In revealing his strikebreaking
plans the Cardinal said he regarded
' the strikers to have resigned their jobs. He said he
would rehire, them only if they
severed their "communist" eon
nections and added that they
were at liberty to form another
union which he would recognize,
provided it was "non-communist."
Following this action a delegation of strikers' wives visited
Spellman to ask him to end what
they termed "the present strike..
breaking atmosphere."
David Sullivan, vice-president
of the Building Service Employes
assured Spellman after the end of
the walkout that such a strike
would never occur again under
his leadership.

Labor Board
Set to Void
Dockers' Pact
Above are candid camera shots taken at the March 3 and 4 jobs and cargo confers ence between delegations of the ILWU and the Waterfront Employers Association to
explore areas of mutual agreement toward getting more cargo through Pacific Coast ports
and hence more jobs in the flagging longshore industry. A part of the ILWU delegation, made
up mostly of the 'Coast Negotiating Committee is shown at the table in the top panel. They are,
left to right, John Maletta of Seattle, Oscar Hagen of Los Angeles-Long Beach, Frank Hendricks of San Francisco, Tom Kelly of San Francisco, Henry Schmidt and Howard Bodine of
the Coast Labor Relations Committee, and ILWU Vice President Germain Buick.. Among
those seated behind them are employer delegates James P. Cribben, Joseph L. Travers, George
Schirmer, Bob Snyder and Harding Jensen; Center panel shows ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis
Goldblatt at the head of the table with Kenneth H. Finnessey of San Francisco, who presided.
Speaking is Henry W. Clark of WEA and next to him is WEA Public Relations Director Robert
E. Mayer. Below is a shot at the employers' side of the fable showing O. W. Pearson of Los
Angeles, who has just been named president of the new Pacific Maritime Association, T. W.
Buckholtz of Los Angeles, Ronald Clapp of Seattle and Ed Davis of Portland. Seated against
the wall are Carl Nordling and Don Watson of San Francisco, and Billy Williams of Portland.

Job

ILWU and Shipowners Explore Areas
Of Mutual Interest in Push for Jobs
(Continued from Page 1)
daring Co., Germain Bulcke, Vice
President of the ILWU; and
Frank Andrews, ILWU executive
board member from Olympia,
Wash.
Promotion and Development—
Maitland Pennington, Vice President of the Pacific Transport
Lines; Robert E. Mayer, director
of public relations for the WEA;
Louis Goldblatt, ILWU SecretaryTreasurer; Tom Kelly, President
of ILWU Shipsclerks' Local 34;
and Morris Watson, ILWU Information Director and Editor of
The Dispatcher.
Recovery of Army and Navy
Work—James Cribben, Vice President of Associated Banning Co.;
W. J. Bush, President of West
Coast Terminals; H. W. Clark,
Vice President of WEA; Henry
Schmidt, ILWU member of the
Coast Labor Relations Committee;
and John Maletta, ILWU,board
member from Seattle.
Area Trade Delegations—(Emplayer members to be selected by
area associations); William Gettings, ILWU regional director at
Seattle; William,Lawrence,ILWU

regional director at Los Angeles; 'Oscar Hagen of Los Angeles-Long
Howard Bodine, ILWU Labor Re- Beach, Frank Hendricks of San
lations Committee member; and Francisco, Clyde Munger of• RaiMatt Meehan,ILWU international nier, Ore., Clyde Dorsey of Port
Hueneme, Calif., Cole . Jackman
representative at Portland.
Attending the conference for and Charles Becker of San Franthe union in addition to " those cisco, and Lincoln Fairley, ILWU
named on the committees were research director.

New Shipowner Group Born
(Continued from Page 1)
owners or stevedore operators.
Bryan, in fact, was the head of
the old blue book company union
for longshoremen.
Both of these former heads of
WEA and PASA were let down
easy and given "for the time being" the title of consultants.
Foisie engaged in the worst
kind of strikebreaking and redbaiting during the recent maritime strike. He severed all relations with the ILWU after the beginning of the walkout and declared that he would never again
deg with officials of the longshore union. He branded the leaders "irresponsible," and spread
far and wide a false reputation

for West coast labor relations.
The 1948 strike was settled by
a new long-term agreement after
the shipowners shoved Foisie
aside and elected a negotiating
committee from their own ranks.
With the strike over, Foisie was
sent to Australia to make a study
of waterfront conditions and the
shipowner inventors of the "new
look" went to work on reorganization.
Foisie was the founder of the
old Fink hiring hall in Seattle.
Passage of the Taft-Hartley Act
misled him into believing he
could bring back his brain-child
In place of the present jointly
operated halls and led to the
strike.

(Continued from Page 1)
men and Senators to demand that
these charges are dropped, and at
the same time, campaign for TaftHartley repeal.
"The fight against the NLRB
and Taft-Hartley must be stepped
up to full steam. We urge that
your local again wire Senators
and Congressmen, calling for immediate repeal of Taft-Hartley
and reenactment of the Wagner
Act without amendments. The
campaign has to be brought to the
membership.
"Longshore gangs, shipsclerks,
warehousemen, sugar and pineapple workers and everyone else
in the International should be
urged to send telegrams right off
the job to their Congressmen on
repeal of Taft-Hartley, and to the
National Labor Relations Board
to drop their charges. Everything
Should be done to get individual
members to send letters or postcards.
"Community organizations
which know what would be the
result of the NLRB outlawing the
hiring hall, should be approached
and urged to join the campaign.
We also advise delegations to
newspaper, prominent individuals, etc., who are anxious to avoid
a repetition of the last battle on
the waterfront, to get them into
action.
"The greater the storm of protest that is piled on the board
and sent to Senators and Congressmen, the more effective will
the delegation be when it gets to
Washington."
Of the nearly 9,000,000 World
War II veternas who have filed
claims for readjustment allowances since the inception of the
program, more than 1,000,000 exhausted their entitlement by the
end of 1948, Veterans Administration said.

Answer to Who Said It?
Democratic National
Platform, 1900

